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flm ; PABUAMENT WILL SIT 
FOU «THE WEEKS

BELLSHfiW KILLED THRU 
BADLY BUILT SCAFFOLD

SET FIRE TO HERSELF 
BY DROPPING 1 LAMP

IS
HAMILTON

APPENINGS
i§

I I

Continued From Page 1. Mrs, Louisa Banks Badly Burned 
But Has Chance for 

Recovery,

i Coroner’s Jury Beclares Foreman 
Incompetent—All Scaffolds 

Should Be Inspected,
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 

BYLAW REFERRED BACK
».

fer in respect of the rural constituen
cies, and the enlarged representation 
of te west cannot be effected hândily.

A redistribution of western points 
will require weeks of consideration.

The present temper of the leaders of

,JI ■
I
IBadly burned all over her body, Mre. 

Louisa Banks, 62 Blalr-ave., a widow. 
57 years of age, Hes in the General 
Hospital with a bare chance for her re
covery.

•'We, the jury, find that John Bell- 
ehaw came to his death on June 24, at the Liberal party must lead either to a 
the Western Hceipita.!, thru fracture dissolution or a backdown by the op- 
of the ribs, which pierced the lunge, position. If Mr. Borden sticks to his 

, producing hemorrhage, which was the determination to block reciprocity and 
result of falling from a scaffold at , refuse supply, dissolution will be the 
the grand stand in- Exhibition Park.

‘‘We further find that the men em- j vative party held responsible.
. pùoyed to the erection and removal of it all depends upon R. L. Borden. If 

the scaffold were Incompetent and ! he wants to force an election he can 
were not under the supemvcuion of a do so; if he wants to allow the busl- 
foreman who possessed any capable

« I:

Amendment Offered To Make City 
Assume 20 per cent, of Cost 

of Improvements,

I»
».

only possible result, with the Coneer- »Just how the accident happened is 
not exactly known, but It is thought 
that Mrs. Banks must have upset a 
lamp and set fire to her-clothing. Sh* 
ran into the hall from her room, 
screaming, and other members of the 
household who were alarmed by her 
outcries, rushed to her aid and succeed-

*a
N\‘I HAMILTON, July 10.—(Special.)—

... . ... The bone of contention at to-night's
ness of the country to proceed with

knowledge of scaffolding, and tmt despatch and have" the redistribution clty council meeting was the local 1m- 
some adequate measure of protection. at the proper time next session, he can provement bylaw, which came, up for 
ëhould nave been afforded to guard do g0 But he wlll no ]onger t,e allow- Its third reading. The measure as sub-
againeit «uch accident. ed to play the role of -the little boy mitted provides that permanent road-
soe^ti^n b^made ^°Su^S(m31 of 1 who puts a railway tie on the track to way. shall be charged against the lots ed m extinguishing the flames, but not
=£$■Sstr'sk M«nthheaprr £rnmti:

^d^gain^t fururo ^Sdents " * boy‘ 11 certainly will be the worse for Matt by introducing an. amendment
^rVdCorone^Sr je Billet's the Borden boy and his playmates. Providing that property owners shall 

so ata coroner ur. j. e,. aiuots ----------- be assessed only 80 per cent, of the
jury of seven intelligent and unprofea- crnTI A CU II CCI C cost of the roadway and that the city
slonal jurors, drawn under the new THE NOVA SCOTIA SHUFFLE pay the other 20 per cent. Mayor Lees, 
act, express themselves to the case of ----------- ln supporting the amendment, did the
a **• :i And 118 Ef,e,n,o„n Pont"8310" * D°m‘ Mirers

working. The scaffold is being used Inlon Politics. roadways are constructed the city as
andins, aÆnt to%hT evidence! OTTAWA. July lO.-An impending ‘J^l. ( fw the | that she may pull thru,

built by men without previous exper- change to the Nova Scotia Govern- the cltv shouM hear a part of the cost!

rLk voiced his ob3ectionsjtszrzs**. *• .“Suïz'izxx
Fred Simkb Cnavford-street, a Mr- MacLean was here on Saturday lower the tax rate, and said that for

patofer ^ls the fih! de^ and stated to friends that he intends the city to assume part of the cost of 
cla^^Lh^t Cardtoa? the^^rJn -had to retlre from provincial politics, but roadways would be to increase the
called no short!V 1 'before T^tvclnck he ls uncertain just wnen it will be. city's debt. "Reduce the tax rate and
ftp^rinAd mob " -raffold He ProP°ses to locate and practice his go into local Improvements*’ was his

l^rnento have Me scaffold prpfeS6ion Montreal, with more par- slogan, 
down t>> Jioon. He admitted tnat the t^ular attention to corporation busi- Aid. Wallace looked with disfavor on 
planks were three or four Inches apart n£„ Aid, Robson's amendment, claiming
but thought that was allright, and that Mr. MacLean thinks the professional that the city's share of the
the plotforrn as a whole was a safe outlook better than is afforded by the cost of the roadways would be nearer
one. Bert Hammer, painter's helper, position of a provincial cabinet minle- 
gave the sam-e evidence. ter. There is also reason to believe

Scaffold Was Treacherous. that the relations between him and
Edwin Knott, 133 Church-street, and Premier Murray are not without an 

Arthur Albert May, 26 Beaconsifieid, element of friction, 
workers on the scaffold and staging, 
gave decidedly different views of the
matter, however. They contended that liament who was at the King Edward 
the scaffold wias unsafe .and t-h-at the ! yesterday, how the above despatch af- 
work of moving the stage supporting fected Dominion politics. His reply 
pole along the roof of the grandstand was that to all probability Sir Freder- 
was fraught with danger. Knott de- |ick Borden would succeed Lord Strath-
dared that he went out once to re- fcnTa a« high commissioner for Canada Motion e, l.
lease the pole, but had refused to do :‘n London and that Mr. Murray, pre- Motion Referred Back,
dt again. "I thought It was too risky," 5?,ea of Nova Scotia, would take Sir Atter the express on of a few more 
he said. Speaking of the time of the Fredericks place to the Laurier Gov- Pros ^d cons. by the members, Soli- 
ecctder.it, he said another laborer, who ernment, and that E M. MacDonald. 1„ntetpo*:d the suggestion
was out attenant!ns- to release t,he at Prf?stnt M p- for Blctou, would re- that the matter should be thoroly con- 
pole asked hirrT (Knott) to come and si”n hls seat ln the commons and sue- scored and explained, and that, altho

■was then a=ikefl to ero nut He at- : Scot,a- Mr- MacLean probablj expect- rered (by Aid. Robson, It was not sat- 
♦ fm-rvtin 4,™ T—— ” ,. ed the premiership of Nova Scotia and isfactory to him. He thought It would
tempted to step across to the girder Las w was not in sight to the new deal, be better for the clause under dtocüs
Z he went do^T °" ^ ** ^ I had decided to withdraw from poll- sion to be entirely rltritten! so th^

He said that BelkhanV had always | 1 The World was further told that Mr. whaMt meantafter the^ncorrorltion 
been of rather daredevil nature and E. M. MacDonald doubtless preferred of the amendment T1» iotK » 
was able to keep his footing In rliiffl- . the federal arena to the provincial one, fer the whole matter hack- to the Wnrv« 
cu-it places. With one exception, how- but that he probably was assured that committee parsed by a vote of & 
ever, he never saw him take any un- later on he'd be called back to Ottawa. gortie of the aldermen .} .
necessary risks. "1 rt-dn't think ne, It aU 3how3 preparation for a federal iycau„M ,would -have met death if the shout- I election. not vofe and Aid titord d,M
tog to -hurry had not made them go ----------- J uUnr en «ht "Ie, a?ked for
out after -the pole," he said. | WESTERN ALGOMA LIBS, aT“'tk}'s ‘nt' claiming that

May declared that -tlhe planks were 1 ----------- seemed *n to votÇ Evcrybody
placed thel-r own width a,part, and that I SAULT STE, MARIE, July 10.-(Spe- at ««a on thto question,
they weren't safe. "They had too dal,)—At a meeting of the Western mL.t .t d" La onde dld noc
much give to them." he avprred, “vou Algoma Liberals to-day, in wnlch P‘mSh® „LnJ^;nt' stood-
stepped on them, and they went down «very sub-division was represented. C. >ne aPP° ntment of J. Grant Hender- 
and you didn't know where you were , N- Smith was nominated to contest the - son comm ssloner of industries, 
going " : seat against A. C. Boyce. He was op- salary of $1500

He told a slightly different storv to ?°®id,at tbe convention by Dr. A. S. David VJard 
Knott in declaring that Sidney Smith- McCaig. who has always been prom- 
son. scaffold builder, had asked Knott lnfnf in Liberal ranks, 
to go across to the girder and release . L^on' MacKay addressed the
the pole. He then declared that on delegates.
Knott’s refusal. Cardinal frompbelow 
ordered the witness to go. On his re
fusal. Belshaw was ordered to go.

"Not being in this country long 
ough to understand things," said May,

got scared and jumped . , . .
across to the girder. As he was going ter' who. "'as recently Incapacitated,
Over the edge of the platform, Cardinal , adjourned until Saturday next, 
called up for him to ‘hurry up and pull 
that pole in.' -Bellshaw Jumped across 
and Cardinal called out. 'Now then, 
bring It to,’ and the poor fellow slipped 
on the wet paint and 
ground.’

George Urquhart, for the city, ask
ed the witness how he would cross to ' feature was again the Powers' Hippo- 

_ the roof if he had to, but May persist- I drome Elephant Troupe, headed by that 
' ed that he would not gn across- on any i remarkable Infant, Baby Mine. She 

account, and refused to «answ er the ' smoked a pipe, laid and lit a fire, 
question. | drank from a small tumbler, rocked an

Henry Eyre Cardinal, the foreman : elephant's doll, and otherwise delight- 
painter, under whose instructions the , ed and astonished the large crowds.
*d3Jfold and staging had been erected, The Hellkvists, who were the big 
admitted that he had never built stag- drawing card of opening 
tog before, but said that he had watch
ed and had given advice wtoile
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IThe -women was rushed to the Gen-

l 9eral Hospital at 1.17 a.m. to the Hire 
chief's auto, where ait an early hour 
this morn-to-g doctors were working 
with her. Altho her Injuries are most 
severe they say that there is a chance
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Packard Trucks are used every day right 
in this city, and fifty other cities, on work 
that requires greater efficiency than is pos
sible with h,orse-drawn trucks.
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The damage to the house by the fire 
was slight.t
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BOLT STRUCK VICTORIA 
COLLEGE-CHIEF IN PERIL
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MQTOR TRUCKSContinued From Page 1,

were turned into this and the heavy 
50 per cent, than 20 per cent. He Ave-ton trucks came near to sticking 
thought the bylaw should be referred last in the soft gravel of the drive- 
back to the works committee, which w*l'-
reported it. Once inside. Chief Thompson led hie

Controller Cooper made a motion to : ™an r*8ht up to the seat of the trouble, 
that effect, and opined that some of the - f, re t*1ey worked like Trojans lmme- 
members of the committee, by their IdlateIy under the burning floor of the 
actions to backing the bylaw to-night | t'owler l°p. While eight of them were 
after reporting it. Indicated that they j enclosed to this narrow space.the tower 
had been drinking more than lemon-■ Toof’ weakened by the burning of the 
ade (lemonade ls the official drink of ,”LS. a?d J°Ists and bearing the 
the council). weight of a heavy terra cotta ball,

gave way and fell in a smother of 
sparks right over the eight firemen.

A Miraculous Escape.
Their escape was little short of a 

miracle. A hole ten by eight feet was 
torn to the floor not two feet from 
where they were standing, 
them were knocked to the floor by the 
scattering debris. Lieutenant Everest 
of the Yorltvllle-ave. hall, and Lieuten
ant Ashfield of the College-st. hall, 
who were standing, one ln front and 
one behind the chief, were knocked 
down, while the chief was untouched.

Deputy Chief Noble was Just enter
ing the room where the ethers were as 
the roof fell and was unhurt. The 
chief said after the fire that It was the 
closest call he had had to hls fire 
fighting experience of many years. “I 
never said 'Thank God' more fervent
ly to all my life than when I found 
that none of us were hurt. One of the 
men bad his thumb cut, but he said he 
did not mind that,” he added.

The first alarm to the firemen was 
pulled at 5.39 at box 128, at Avenue-rd. 
and Bloor-st. One of the professors, 
who was nearby, went to a telephone 
and for ten minutes tried to get central, 
but as the telephone service ls discon
tinued during thunderstorms, he was 
unsuccessful and desisted when told 
that a box alarm had been turned ln. 

Valuable Curios Removed.
The damage ls estimated at $3000.- Of 

this $2000 will be required to rebuild 
the tower and the remaining $1000 Is to 
damage done to the plaster by the vast
er poured Into the tower This damage 
would have been much greater had It 
not been that this section of the build
ing was left practically empty when 
about $20,000 worth of curios and an
tiques belonging to the Royal Cana
dian Museum were removed to that 
place about two weeks ago.

That the fire was not a fast traveling 
one. is Instanced by the fact that half 
a dozen mummies,aged about 3000 years 
escaped without injury. These, except 
one. which Is owned by the college, 
are the property of the Royal Canadian 
Museum. There was also a -quantity 
of old Japanese and other armor, and 
many valuable books to another part 
of the building, and all were unharm
ed. The college bell, which ls swung 
Just below the point where the light
ning struck, was unharmed.

The firemen got busy with buckets, 
brooms and shovels as soon as the 
flames were extinguished and succeeded 
to getting most of the water out at 
the windows, thereby saving the build
ing from a heavier water damage.
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The World asked a member of par-
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\Cong hauls—heavy loads

Thirty-two page catalog 
will be sent on request
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Fifty deaths wei 

city hall yesterday 
returned as due to 

To date 61 persJ 
to the terrlblq. wea 
16 of these being 

The persons ret] 
* succumbing to the] 

Alfred Hearsley 
place; Helen Mard 
269 East Gerrard-J 
Qooley, 10 days, 
Hugh Mulleray, 4,"j 
Marla Wilbur, 55, ] 
David Smith, 40, 1 
tha Foyston, 36, u 
Dorothea Eva Koj 
Sünnyside-'ave. ; ^AJ 
month, i9 Garden-a 
160 Grange-ave.

It wlll be notice] 
were children.

Abraham Ottenb 
was prostrated b\ 
Queen-street short] 
stprm yesterday. | 
St. Michael's Hon] 
about to mount H 
was overcome by 

Mrs. J. Sxxlre, 
and Harry Bachn] 

. trated. The latter 
Synagogue ai the 
covering.

HAMILTON HOTELS. VI -*(
0 ; 7^-HOTEL ROYAL 0 z

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

83.00 and Vp per day. America* Plan.
. ed7

V
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at a
a year, was confirmed, 
was appointed assist

ant to the building Inspector, with a 
salary of $900, and Robert Leask was 
made a clerk In the office of the In
dustrial commissioner. T. H. Pratt was 
appointed as a member of the board.of 
1 1915^ 80vern0rs’ to serve until July

The Just and the unjust of this city 
all gave thanks to-day for a copious 
and cooling rainfall, which lasted all 
afternoon. A heavy fall of hall accom
panied tthe showers, and. Intermittent 
electrical storms also prevailed. The 
precipitation covered the country for 
miles around the city, for which most 
of the farmers are grateful,

f q
0 }É

I *

News of Waterfront ix rL
y.

Tlt
%y_ _oTlhe HeumJlton steamer Turblnle. will 

run between Bay-street wharf and 
Long Branch every Wednesday and 
Friday evening during the months of 
July and August. This is am entirely 
new rum. Last season this steamer 
made two trips to Long Branch, and 
the passengers were so delighted with 
the ride and the amusement given that 
a number cf letters were received by 
the company requesting them to again 
run tpeuial trips to Long Branch.

Yesterday just before the wt.duties 
sounded the hour of five a stiff gale 
rose on the lake and sweeping across 
the harbor made the sailors of small 
craft hasten to the shore for safety. 
Fortunately the sky had darkened a 
short time before. The pleasure seek
ers received the warning and as a re
sult very few salts were to be seen by 
the time the gale had made the waters 
of the bay turbulent.

The St. Calh-artoea and Toronto 
Navigation . Company's new palace 
et earner Is nearing completion at the 
Collmg-wcod Shipiou-Ud'.rg Yards, and 
will probably be here by the 20th of 
the month.

The Turbinla had to turn dow n over 
600 people on Sunday when the made 
an excursion trip betw-een Rocher,ter 
and the sand banks, near Pic ton. 
While this boat carries 1500 passen
gers betw-een Hamilton and Toronto, 
the is only allowed 915 when croering 
the lake cw-lng to not having sleeping 
accommodation. In speaking with The 
World yesterday the purser said that 
he was offered five and ten dollar 
bills to permit some of those who were 
not fortunate enough to get on board 
before the government official said 
that the limited number had already- 
been admitted to enter. The purser, 
however, could not accept their money, 
he having no authority to say bow
man y should ride.

_ Ji
Centre York Executive.

I The meeting of the executive enmmlt- 
p.n_ | tee of the Centre York Liberal Asso

ciation, which was to have appointed a 
temporary secreatry to assist Mr. Por-

n rm„*g 4WA: t

I2n 1 •90I v.. “Bell shaw i

L i

j*»• >ELEPHANTS AND DIVERS. -:/j
"til -l —Ar. excellent free vaudeville program 

fell to the was presented at Scarboro Pef-Ch yes- as grow
ing crops were perishing for lack of 
moisture. To some farmers it will not 
come as an unallowed blessing, how
ever, as thousands of tons of cut hay, 
which are nearing the filling, will be 
badly damaged If not all ruined by the 
rain.

«alerday afternoon and last evening. The I
0 a

« fI
I

Q * at
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Too Trusting,
That she had loved not wisely but

week, are to° wel1 was the pathetic story unfold- 
playing a return engagement, and their ed *n p0**ce court this morning when 

, . travel- great diving act proved Just as popular pretty little Emily Holmes, 17 years of
tnl DlInk=PwëreCfh?w-y„ as before. Miss Hellkvlst is certainly UPPeared against Joseph Chess-
apart and didn't remember tie rJfn«îr a remarkably graceful diver, and her mah' on a charge of seduction. In tre
at any of the m-n 'to go ou» art-: the fir,: dive evoked hearty applause. Mr mulous tones the girl told the story of 
pole. He did.not thin!: the work up Hellkvlst Is! about the most daring *}*!; J*1*?”* repeated the humiliating 
above-unduly rlfilcy. diver in the business. The Osaka retails of how she had gone to Chess-

"Did you keep shouting to this man Troupe of Japanese acrobats gave a man' ant* on her knees begged him to 
after he w-ent after the pole " asked remarkable performance; and t}ie band save her from the disgrace which her 
Ct-own Attorney Monaliaty of the British Welcome League ren- I love had brought upon her. After hear-

No replied the wltniss, "I shouted dered two popular programs. ' *n8 the evidence of the wronged girl it I
to them to bring the pole in. as It----------------------------------- I was discovered that Chessman was a 1
might fall down on some Sunday vlsi- THREE BARNS BURNED, minor at the' time the alleged offence
tors In a wtod storm if it were left af- ; —------- j was committed, altho he is now over
■nv ,Wt 1 ‘,e-y CLult work nt ! STRATHROY, July 10.-Durtog a se- | 21, and the youth was accordingly dis-
Bier the*first order Sh°lU to tllem . vere electrical storm whi:ili ipassed over charged. Magistrate Jelfs and Crown

Asked as to whether hls men were :'he town about 2 o'clock thùs aft;r- Attorney W ashington both expressed
experienced, he said lie only asked them ' noon, a ham belonging to^AIr. Tav- : 16 techn.callty In the law
when he took them on If they could lor. who lives on East Metcalfe-street, ' l?1Ld-,Cl,^,an *° . „
wor«t up high. Bellshaw had told him, was struck ,bv livhtncng an<Kdestrov- , Detective Blekly to-night returned
when applying for work, that he was ed. A hurricane"'carried the burning from In8ersoll with George Fox in
a sailor and could get around any- , cinders across a field into Charles Çuatody, on the charge of appropriat- 
sihere. j Harnett's barn, which was alto de- : 10 himself moneys belonging to the

Safe But Not Fooi-Frooi. stroyed. The fire wa.s carried to John , Mange V, alton Ice Co. Fox was a col-
,w- Gouinlock. architect for the , CampbeB's barn on the next place, hut !ecior tor the company and decamped 

exhib.tlon grounds, said the platform the Strathroy fire department was ' *n October last year with several hun- 
vag safe but not foolproof. He said it H>cn on the scene and saved this by dred dollars of the company's money- 

toorish tr.ck for anyone to Jump forming into a. bucket brigade, the He will appear before the magistrate 
arouml^hehtruss*3" TnCy shou d walk properties being outside the fire 11m- to-morrow morning.

"Do you think it would be better if ,Us' 
the city mode inspections of these plat- j _ _
forms and scaffoldings, considering the I Still They Come,
numbei- of buildings the city is putting I Seventy-five immigrants arrived on 
up?" asked the coroner. I a special C.P.R train at 1.30 yester-

"Yes, I think In future the city should ! day afternoon. Fifty remained in To- 
have inspectors for such work." replied ; ronto. the rest leaving for western 
the_ witness. » I points. .<

Neither Parke Commissioner Wilson i Three carloads of passengers from 
nor Property Commissioner Harris ! the Tunisian, containing 145 immi- 
tnought so. however. Both debtor grants, arrived at the Union Station 
t.iat it would mean that a man won.3 \esterdav evening. Forty-nine stayed 
ÜauÜ,to watch each scaffold on every i In the city, the rest leaving for Chlca- 
buudlng. as painters had to constantly i go and the west, 
move their scaffolds. & ______________ '______
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JKnocked Unconscious.
BRANTFORD, July 10.—(Special.)— 

During the progress of a fierce electric 
storm here to-day, the house of Mrs. 
W. Hall, 29 Park-avenue, was depriv
ed of three chimneys by lightning, 
considerable damage being done to the 
Interior. Mrs. Hall was found in an 
unconscious condition, but recovered 
when assistance arrived.

Those Motoring or Driving up the Don Road may get 
afternoon tea at the Tea Room, near the Old Mill, in 
Milne’s Hollow, on Lawrence side line.

Turn to the east, at the Don Schoolhouse, on the Don 
Road, north of Donlands Station (C. P. R.)

Open on June 24.. See map above.
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cream> escape.

TWO DROWN1NGS.

OTTAWA, July 19.—News came to 
Ottawa to-night of two drowntngs at INGOT COPPER, TIN, LEAD

ALUMINUM, SPELTER
Cochrane. Ont., this afternoon. Perey 
Ji Hoople. aged 25. and hls friend Geo. Speeding Autolsts Arrested.
Smith, Bged 21. are the unfortunates. NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. Julv 11 — 
noth having previously lived to ot- (Special.)-George J. Foy learned ve,. 
tawa and had joined a party in rail-I terday that being the nephew of the 
«ay construction work to January. No attorney-general could not keep him 
particulars of the tragedy are given. from being .arrested to Stamford Tow™

ship for speeding hls automobile. Foy 
appeared before Reeve Thomas Berrl- 
man and was remanded till July 13. 
Thirteen other speed 
similarly dealt with.

■Z&ti

SlicMartin Marshole was arrested to
night cn two charges of theft, prefer^ 
red by Joel Kropt and John Stevani.V Large Stock. Prompt Deliveries.

HANDBOOK MAN FINED $900. 1
Wages of G. N. W. Men.

The conciliation board of the G. X. W Alfred Poke. 577 Bartlett-avenue, 
Telegraph Company's dispute with its em- fln,d P*1 End costs for illegally running 
pioyes resumed its sessions vesterday bets. He paid his own fin? also, which.

I Those present were : Mr. Justice Teetzel » a handbook. He had already paid «109 
(chairman), D. Campbell (representing the ‘ and costs foi» Lawrence E. Goulnlock. 
men), and Mr. Markev (representing tbe "To was employed by him to take the 
company). 1 with that, of Goutnlock and the costs,

! amounted to $1.042.

1The Canada Metal Co., Limited
Fraser Avenue, Toronto

was
maniacs wêrè m?

Phone Parkdale T61 6Little Girl Sentenced.
Truth, as an excuse for" crime does 

not go with Magistrate Kingston!.
| Yesterday morning he sent a little girl

the effort of hammering a nail or of re- House with his wife. * ____-_________ _ ' _________ | 8ary to spread coal oil on ail the stag- i B.rec.h'n- Evcn Crown Attorney Corley in the mayor’s office yesterday after.
Placing a board. * he said, “they will Mr. Mcllrov is a member of the Bel- ] -------- ------------- ------- ---------------- I nant places 1n the park, as these dre ! for leniency on account of her n.nn
taxe Uioir lives In their hands. No mat - j fast Stock Exchange and a justice of I Bf g fiSB rh1* Chase’s OInt> the resort? where the mosquitoes breed. ■ youth, but it was no go. I
ter now careful rhe city jp nor how 1 the peace for Countv Down. He has H SB W nf fiSftB mentis a certain ___________________ l  ————“Just dropped In to see you abusive
btol'd^hclrwaftold? nvr.rr 1° ' î^'fr.Fth^world and ,1s visiting ; BiF I E ggB5 ^ A Serious Charge. lx m* -, at th* ®«ty hall,” «aid the "big
chances. T think there is an exceiJrrt aM i=’^ ^ °aLX T° 1 e Emer* B ftctr^bl^Sin» I KIXGSTOX- Jul>" 10-—(Special.)— Dr.Mîirtcll SFêlîlâîcPîlls 8tlck-M »s he passed out
opportunity for the unions hire^ey _________________ 1______ ■ * aged 75 an Indian, who lives - ' tCAA £*»**£* 1H& <<No there«6 nothln
have effectually regulated the working i Atlantic City Excursion piles. See testimonials in the press and a*s *n a nUc noar Kingston Mills, was
hours and thé pay. why should th*v not i*11.00 round trip from your veighbownbontIt. You can use it *ad committed for trial by Justice of* the£w rJh,Clrrn x-ia ' Lehtgh VaUey' rK.

1^ Jn workuiif, so to insure their Friday, July 14; -tickets good 15 dav* r>i> ^UAQg’Q n■ gu Vn if a‘ . one
persoiftl safety?" Particulars S East King-street ed7 CHASES OINTMENT, Louise Macdonald aged 16. to hls hut.

Ô outcev. ea< - ed The girl Is of unsound mind.

i

.y-GEFfMAN STEAMER FOUNDERS
P. S. BERWICK ROOFING CO.After the Mosquito.I R. J. AT THE CITY HALL.
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Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofer*R. J. Fleming, the manager of the 3Sheet Metal Work
Repair, in all branche, promptly attended to

Phone Celt 6071 887 Do rare .art Bead
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12.70 CHATHAM AND RETURN %£

EISOlympic Athletic Club Excursion Sat
urday, July 16th.

The Olympic Athletic Club have
EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD etreet ra !way Situation." aald the act- pitted arrangements with the _
Prescribed and recommended for worn- the mayor attar hls seldom visitor had ! ^>ac^c Railway for ajl exclusion
®n " aliment», a eclentlllcnlly prepared lartaH Toronto to Chatham and return. TtClt-
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